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Jeron Enhances Provider® Nurse Call’s Real-Time Call Display
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. announced today several important enhancements to the Provider Nurse
Call “PC Console” LAN-based real-time activity display.
The PC Console Software shows Provider Nurse Call activity and events over any Windows-based
computer on the facility’s LAN. The displayed activities and events include patient and staff calls,
workflow events, bed status, service requests, staff locations, and more. Network accessible displays
allow staff to remote-monitor and be alerted of Provider nurse call activity when they are not at a
nursing station. The design of the PC Console application option has no limitations on the number of
concurrent users and every user can readily access their own customized PC Console view from
anywhere throughout the facility.
PC Console Call Tones

In addition to a visual display of call activity, the latest application now sounds tones for active calls and
a new flexible custom tab view. Matching the tones at nurse consoles, the highest priority call on the PC
Console also sounds a corresponding tone over the PC’s speakers or over the television’s speakers using
an HDMI interface between the computer and the TV. Operating the same as a Nurse Console or Duty
Station, from the PC Console the user can temporarily mute the call tones which will automatically
regenerate after a time period or when another call displays at the PC Console.
A common application for the PC Console with call tones is for Code Blue call annunciation at a central
location such as the telephone operator’s area. Over a large screen display, any active Code Blue calls
display at the large PC Console display (room number or room description), indicate how long the call(s)
have been active, and sound code blue tones.
Customizable Views
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Another important upgrade is the enhanced whiteboard display showing 30-plus patient beds worth of
information at one time without the need to scroll. Staff can reference the display for information on
active calls, staff in patient rooms, patient information, active service requests, and Stryker® iBed®
information. The view is readily customized to only show information desired by the facility or the
nursing unit.
Mark McNicholas, Jeron’s National Sales Manager, relays that, “These are innovative features that
further customizes the PC Console and the overall Provider Nurse Call experience. We continually work
with Nurse Managers to add enhancements to PC Console to directly improve their day to day
workflows.”

ABOUT PROVIDER® 790 NURSE CALL: Provider 790 is a complete nurse call communication
solution, offering clear VoIP digital/full‐duplex audio, wireless phone and text messaging
integration, simple touchscreen operation, one‐touch facility‐wide intercom, automated
alerting/workflow functionality and a wide spectrum of patient and staff area components – all
designed to optimize patient care and staff efficiency. For more information regarding the
Provider 790 communication solution, visit: http://www.jeron.com/products/nurse‐call/provider‐
790 or call 800.621.1903

